
Growing old mx
wrthnlV

There is anotiher hidden growing cost to theworld s AIDS
crisis as specialists at a recentworld forum revealed
THEWORID will face amighty social

andmedical challenge as millions of
people with HIV survive into old
age a recent world AIDS forum

revealed

The problem is only now becoming
apparent as the first generation living with
the human immunodeficiency syndrome
HIV head towards their 6oth birthday and
beyond thanks to the lifeline of
antiretroviral drugs say specialists

These survivors are mainly in western
nations where the precious therapy first
became available from 1996 But they will
soon be followed by millions ofcounterparts
in sub SaharanAfrica and other poor
countries where the drug rollout started in
themiddle ofthe last decade

That thesemen andwomen should have
stayed the course is itselfa stunning
testimony to antiretrovirals and say some
ofthe survivors themselves something ofa
miracle

We lived from day to day Jean Luc
Romero 51 a councillor for the Paris region
said as he recalled the situation in 1987
when he learned ofhis HIV status

There was no point planningbeyond
that We sawpeople dying all around us
andwewould say That will be us one day
We didn t think about the future because

theyresentwas allwe had I remember
thinking I won t Hve beyond 30

AIDS first came to light in 1981 Before
antiretroviral treatment was developed
people usually progressed to the disease
within a decade after infectionby HIV and
died ayear or two afterwards

Formanyofthose now advancing into
old age livingwith HIVwill be fraught with
medical problems loneliness and stigma
andworries about finance a seminar at the
i8th International AIDS conference heard

There have always been older people
with HIV but what is new is the numbers
that will require new public health thinking
compared to the past said Gottfried
Himschall director ofHIV AIDS at the
UN sWorld Health Organisation WHO

We have to

discuss this subject
he said Ageingwith
HTV is not just a
clinical challenge it
is a clinical and a

social challenge and
it s not just confined
to one part of the
world versus
another

lisaPower policy
directorwith the

British AIDS charity
the Terrence Higgins Trust said that even
though people with HTVwere living longer
their quality oflife was often darkly
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overshadowedbyworry
Her organisation carried out a questionnaire

of410 people with HIV agedmore than 50 living
inBritain whichwas then followed up with 40 in
depth interviews

The respondents were likelier to be
unemployed than healthy counterparts and had
meagre savings oftenbecause they had expected
to die before they got old and so had never put

money to one side
Manywere socially

isolated fearful ofthe
double discrimination
against old age andAIDS
and fretted about the day
when they ultimatelywould
be admitted to hospital or a
nursing home

Research presented by
Margaret Hoffman Terry of
the AmericanAcademy of
HIVMedicine provided
statistic evidence ofthe

scale ofthe problem
In theUnited States alone fewer than20 000

people withHIV in 1995 were older than 50 In

2005 this figure was 120 000
In the 55 plus group Americans with HIV

were three times likelier than ahealthy man aged
70 to have a chronic health problem she said

The complications ofHTV and the side
effects ofpowerful antiretrovirals that have to be
taken each day for the rest ofone s life breed a
long list ofsicknesses

They include depression hypertension
diabetes lipodistrophy a redistributionoffat
around the body metabolic disorders
oesteoporosis heart liver and kidney disease
andcancer

In the future we are going to see patients
living decades andwe are going to have to
figure outways ofgetting them to ahealthy
old age said Hoffman Terry AFP
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